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Lady Irina has stepped down from the post
of Seneschal and passed it on to Sir Timothy,
who is now in the process of being
warranted for the job. If anyone is interested
in being the Deputy Seneschal, please let him
know.
Tir Briste hosted the most recent regional
fighter practice which was attended by a
record number of over 60 people and had a
strong rapier presence with the support of
rapier marshals from other areas. Sir
Timothy brought up at the August business
meeting the possibility of acquiring a couple
sets of loaner rapier gear to encourage and
aid members of the shire interested in rapier
as they work to get their own kits.
Sir Timothy is warranted for youth
combat. Any youth interested can now
practice at regular shire fighter practices.
Anyone who wishes to teach/host a
class should contact Lady Aminah at
aminahofellora@yahoo.com.
If you have a registered or submitted
name, device, or badge, and would like it
shown on the website, please email Rayne
with at least the SCA name at
kyahcooley@gmail.com or post on the thread
on the Facebook group.

On June 30th the first Tir Briste Gathering
of Spoons was held. The goal of this social and future socials of this type - is to give an
opportunity for members to prepare, present,
and try different period (or period-like) food
and drink.
If you are interested in hosting a shire
gathering, contact Timothy or post on the
Facebook group.
The information for the next social will be
posted on the Shire Facebook group and
website.

There are now two separate locations to
find the shire on Facebook.
The Facebook page is a new, public,
“like” page where the news about Fools’ War,
regional practices, and other public events
and gatherings can be posted and shared.
People from Tir Briste and everywhere else
are encouraged to like this page for news,
photos, and other information.
The Facebook group is now a private,
internal, “join” group for discussion among
shire members. This is the group where
discussions about the planning of demos,
practices, gatherings, Fools’ War, and other
shire business including meeting notes are
posted.

Countess Hanna has stepped down from the Herald position, and Rayne has taken up
the role. If you don’t yet have a registered or submitted name, device, or badge, would like
one, would like to learn more about heraldic submissions, or have questions about a
submission Rayne will be happy to help you.
If you have stories, works, articles, or anything else you’d like to share with the Shire via
the quarterly newsletter please send them to Rayne to publish. Print copies of the newsletter
are also available on a free subscription basis when provided with a name and address to mail
to.

Now is the time for Fools’ War bids! If you have an idea, suggestion, or bid, share it on
the Facebook group and at the September 19th business meeting.
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